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Why buy an apartment in Grand
Central because you can't afford it
now, if you can't afford it now? It's

not going to be there in the future. If
it gets worse, then people will wait a
long time before buying, until prices

come down to more affordable
levels." But real estate sales have
been soft. To people paying $2

million or $3 million for apartments,
buildings that sell for $2.6 million or

$4 million are tumbling in value.
And salespeople say the marketing

budgets for some buildings are being
slashed, especially for the pricey

listings near Grand Central.There are
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many superlatives that we have come
to associate with the automobiles
that produce electricity from fuel

cells. "Most-advanced", "most
compact", "most efficient", "most

reliable" and "most cost-effective",
to name just a few. But the latest
superlative in the world of hybrid
and electric vehicles that we have
come to appreciate is "first". Its
origins are found in the Toyota
Prius, a car that was released in

1997. The Prius was equipped with a
2.0-liter four-cylinder gasoline
engine and an electric motor

powered by a nickel-metal hydride
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battery. Two additional electric
motors provided its ultimate driving
torque, delivering up to 57 g (350
km/h, 200 mph), and offering an
electric range of up to 250 miles

(402 km). The hydrogen-powered
car industry has really caught on, and

the Nissan Leaf's range of
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